**ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS NEEDED WITH SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Lyndsay Sharp Bingaman Scholarship:** College transcript showing attendance in a nursing program or letter of acceptance in a nursing program. **Open to St. Joseph and Branch County applicants.**

**Jason Gentz Memorial Scholarship:** Handwritten resume with personal statement including future goals, intended major, and expected college graduation date. **Open to St. Joseph County applicants.**

**Coldwater on the Run Scholarship:** - Recommendation Letter from a Coach that includes the following: a description of the applicant’s track and/or cross country with the following details: how the applicant got started, how the applicant improved over time, any memorable team experiences, and the applicant’s leadership on the team. **AND Essay on:** What has being a member of your track or cross-country team meant to you; what lessons have you learned; and how have you changed as a person because of your participation on the team? Preference to participants of a Coldwater Mini-Triathlon, and athletic programs. **Open to Branch County applicants.**

**Bud Barnes Journalism Scholarship:** Copy of writing sample, or student publication, or an essay written for a school course. Preference to Journalism Majors. **Open to Quincy High School applicants.**

**Schragg Memorial Scholarship:** Recommendation letter from a coach or counselor that reflects Varsity Letter AND National Honor Society membership. **Open to female athletes from Union City High School.**

**Kenny Ryan Scholarship:** Recommendation letter from basketball coach or athletic director recommending applicant on the basis of her showing the best team playing spirit and enthusiasm. **Open to female athletes from Colon High School.**

**Orla & Cholie Burke Memorial Scholarship:** Documented participation in at least two school sponsored extracurricular activities and/or clubs. **Open to Colon High School applicants.**

**Weston, McCurley, Gerth Scholarship:** Documented attendance at a Head Start Program for at least one year, **AND** three (3) letters of recommendation (job, school, club, church, etc), **AND** an up to date photo. **Open to Branch County Residents.**

**James F. York Memorial Scholarship:** Letter of Recommendation from pastor or youth pastor on applicant’s demonstrated active participation in church activities **AND** personal essay stating personal faith in Jesus Christ and how it applies to career goals. **Open to Graduating Seniors in Branch County.**

**Kenneth Michael Daugherty Scholarship:** Essay that must include strong interest in off-road vehicles and at least two years of riding experience. **Open to State of Michigan applicants.**

**Asama Gokoh Scholarship:** Essay to include why the applicant is pursuing a secondary degree (motivation) and their goals. Preference will be given to Asama teammates and family of teammates and those with manufacturing related career goals. **Open to Branch County applicants.**

**Fiorell Johnson Scholarship:** Essay to include what your goals are now and long term goals. **Open to Colon High School applicants.**
Annette Clarke Diaz Scholarship: Essay relating to applicant dealing with a documented learning disability, or applicant’s struggle with learning and how the applicant overcame the difficulty. Open to Coldwater High School applicants.

Joseph & Ethel Linteau Scholarship: Two letters of recommendation with at least one being from a teacher. Open to Coldwater High school applicants.

Colon Kiwanis Club Educational Fund: Essay: A 250 word essay on what community service means, or has meant, to you. Open to graduating seniors of Colon High School.

Phillip & Jeanette Sattler Scholarship: Two letters of recommendation demonstrating the student’s interest, accomplishments and/or ability in the qualified area of study, A personal essay that includes why the student feels s/he is deserving of the scholarship with a description of his/her personal and career goals. Preference to student who is planning to attend a college or trade school and study in the area of industrial electronic repairs and troubleshooting. Open to Quincy High School applicants.